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EXHIBIT A  Description of the Westinghouse AP1000 and the Facilities (Exhibit A of the Combined Application)

EXHIBIT B  Information Concerning Westinghouse Electric Company, LLC and Stone & Webster, Inc. (Exhibit B of the Combined Application)

Attachment A: NRC List of Active Reactor Projects

EXHIBIT C  Part One: Information Concerning the Engineering, Procurement and Construction Agreement ("EPC Contract") (Exhibit C of the Combined Application)

Part Three A: The Public Version of the EPC Contract (as redacted by Westinghouse/Stone & Webster).

Part Three B: The Confidential Version of the EPC Contract

EXHIBIT D  Information Concerning Other Suppliers and Contractors (Exhibit D of the Combined Application)

EXHIBIT E  Anticipated Construction Schedule (Exhibit E of the Combined Application)

EXHIBIT I  Inflation Indices (Exhibit I of the Combined Application)

EXHIBIT J  Risk Factors Related to Construction and Operation of the Facilities (Exhibit J of the Combined Application)